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A MICROCOMPUTER PACKAGE FOR FARM RECORD KEEPING,
PARTIAL BUDGETING, AND CAPITAL INVESTMENT DEPRECIATION

]

Introduction

]

]

In recent years with advances in the development of electronic
circuitry

and miniaturization

technologies,

particularly the

11

chip 11

technology, manufacturers of computing hardware have been able to pro-duce small cooiputers (microcomputers) with sufficient power, versatility

]

and low cost to make them affordable to users of computer services.

]

brought microcomputers to the attention of many who view them as a way

]
]

Decreasing

hardware

costs

and

effective

marketing

strategies

have

to reduce their dependency on other organizations for computer power.
Others with no history of computer use have turned to microcomputers in
the

interests of increased efficiency, reduced costs, and sometimes

entertainment.

The software package described in this publication was

]

developed for farmers and agribusinessmen who currently own or want to

]

This package represents an attempt to give the farmer/farm manager

own a microcomputer.

]

who owns a small microcomputer the programs to evaluate cash flows,

]

investments, and do partial enterprise budgeting.

]
]
]

compute limited income tax information including depreciation on capital
Transactions as used in this program package generally relate to
daily checkbook or ledger entries.

Enterprises refer to profit making

ventures such as a cotton crop or cow-calf operation.

Each trans-
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action record will be defined for both a transaction and an enterprise.
A separate

investment

of information is maintained for capital

set

analysis.
This package can be utilized by experienced or novice computer
operators.

Its menu

style format

is designed for user interaction.

This publication details capabilities and limitations of the package,
A copy of the

machine requirements, and a guide to its efficient usage.

package on a TRS-80 Model I diskette, a program listing, and a supplemenpackage capabilities and reports are

tary document which details all

available for costs of processing through the Mississippi Cooperative
Extension Service.

Contact:

Leader, Management Information Department
Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service
Mississippi State, MS 39762
(Phone 601-325-3226)
This

tested

package was field

by a

Mississippi farmers (cotton, rice, wheat,
located

in all

diverse

test

group

of 8

soybeans, swine, dairy, and

major farming

regions of the

cattle)

geographically

state.

Reactions from this group have been extremely favorable, and

—
most of them are currently using the package [1] •.Y

Objectives
Specific objectives of these microcomputer programs are:
( 1)

Provide a hands-on way for farmers to record their cost and
income

transactions as

they occur during the year and

retain this information for future processing.
—
.Y Numbers in brackets refer to references on page 27.

to

I I
I I
I I
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(2)

Provide current cash flow reports describing the fann or finn
These reports may be generated for one or more

business.

one month, quarterly, biyearly, yearly) by

[ ]

months (examples:

[ ]

cal unit reports for each transaction type can also be gener--

I 1

ated.
(3)

I
I
I
I
I
I

1
I
I
1
1
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

Identify cost areas.

Cost infonnation wil 1 be provided by
as over all enterprises.

single enterprises as well

I I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Summary reports giving costs, income or physi--

transactions.

These

costs may be broken down by months or by transactions in order
to identify each cost transaction and the date it occurred.
The fanner/fann manager can hopefully make adjustments when
costs are too

11

high 11 •

For example, each piece of major equip-

ment such as tractors can be analyzed separately.

Equipment

with a high cost/performance ratio might be traded.
(4)

Provide limited income tax infonnation.

Yearly summaries by

transactions should provide excel lent income tax information.
A capital
vided.

investment depreciation analysis will also be pro--

Depreciation methods available are (a) straight line,

(b) declining balance, and (c) sum of years digits.
(5)

Facilitate record keeping on physical quantities.

For exam-

ple, monthly flows of pounds of feed, gallons of fuel, pounds
or gallons of fertilizer, hours of labor, etc. would be available for inventory control or other purposes.
(6)

Provide

partial

budgeting

information.

While

the

reports

developed by this package should not be interpreted as compre-hensive budgeting, they will
for

identified

enterprises.

provide profitability esti mates
Labor, maintenance costs,

and

•1•
IJ I
I .I
lJ I
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other costs may be prorated among various enterprises based on
selected transactions, such as labor or fuel, or based on user
supplied percentages.

action, special care should be exercised

[ 1
I 1

in entering infonnation for the transaction chosen for pro-rating, since enterprise distributions depend on its validity.
Also, a percentage of one enterprise (example:

I I

I I

I I
I I
I I

I I
I I

part of a

piece of equipment such as a combine) may be al located to

I I
I I
I I
I I
I ]
I ]

If prorating is to be based on a trans--

another enterprise

(example:

the

soybean crop) at report

time.
Computer System Requirements
This package will run on a 32K (RAM) Model I, Level II Radio Shack
Microcomputer with a printer (80 or 132 characters per line)
least one mini
BASIC.

(5¼ 11 )

disk drive.

Other microcomputer

and at

The entire package is written in

systems having

comparable

or superior

capabilities to this Radio Shack system should be able to utilize the
program.
Based on experience gained in testing this program package, the
recommended computer system would include 2 mini disks and a 132 character printer.
Fil es
There are three different files, one sequential and two random
access, that are developed and maintained by the package.
The
prises.

sequential

file contains names for transactions and enter--

Each name is 25 characters or less in length.

One random

access file is used to support day-to-day transactions such as costs,

I
I I
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5
income, and physical quantities.

Daily transactions relate to checking

account and general ledger entries, except for transactions for physical
quantities.

The transaction file fonnat is detailed in Appendix A.

The

second random access file is used to support capital investment entries.
Each capital

investment entry is necessarily much larger than a daily

transaction entry.

The capital investment file format is al so given in

Appendix A.
Data Considerations and Limitations
Limiting factors affecting program operation include the amount of
random access memory (RAM) available and the disk space available.

This

program requires that the identification and transaction files reside on
the same mini diskette.
space.

If capital

The capital investment file al so requires disk

investments make up a significant portion of the

information to be maintained, it is recommended that records for capital
investments be stored on a separate diskette.

Two data diskettes can be

maintained by keeping separate diskettes for transactions and capital
investments.

Loading of the appropriate diskette depends on the task to

be accomplished, i.e., after selecting a capital investment menu, load
the capital

investment diskette, use the same procedure for a trans--

action diskette.
Files are not currently organized to extend from one diskette to
another.

This is another reason to maintain two data diskettes.

Since the identification file and the transaction file must reside
on the same diskette, the maximum number of transaction records that may
be supported by the package is detennined by the number of identifications

(transaction

plus enterprise identifications)

defined.

Conse--

I J
I J
I 1
[ ]
[ ]
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quently the more identifications defined, the fewer the transaction
records that can be supported.
Assuming that the capital

maximum number of transactions records that may be stored:
(1)

I I

I -1

I
I
I
I
I

NT=- number of 1280 byte sectors used by the identification
file. This value must be greater or equal to 2. If
NT is less than 2, it is set equal to 2.
N == total number of transaction identifications.

I

I 1

I
I
I
I
I

NT= l+((N*(LT+5)+NN*(LE+l)+l2)/1280)
Where:

I

I
I
I J

is maintained on a

separate diskette, the following formulae may be used to estimate the

[ ]

I
I
I
I

investment file

LT== average length (in characters) of transaction
identifications.
NN == total number of enterprise identifications.
LE== average length (in characters) of the enterprise
identifications.
( 2)

NR -= 18*( K-NT)

where:
NR =
= estimated number of transaction records that may be
stored.
K == 335 when using the second disk of a two disk drive
system or 260 when using a one disk drive system.
NT== number of sectors from equation 1.
If an entire one drive disk system is devoted to capital investment
records, 1040 records can be stored.

If the second drive of a two drive

system (one 90K byte diskette) is devoted to capital investment records,
1340 records can be stored.
Core and disk space occupied by identifications is dependent on the
number of identifications and the length of each (i.e., 10 identifications of 25 characters each occupy more space than 10 identifications of

I
-I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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10 characters each).

Identifications usually occupy a trivial portion

of either core space or disk space.
Individual transaction amounts in excess of six significant digits
will be rounded to the nearest six significant digits.
number 999,999.48 would be rounded to 999,999.00.

For example, the

The number 999,999.56

would be rounded to 1,000,000.00.
Power-up Sequence
The following steps are needed to initiate the program package:
( 1)

Place program diskette

into disk drive zero and power up

the system.1
-1
{2)

Enter a value of 2 for the "HOW MANY FILES?" question.

(3)

Depress enter to answer the "MEMORY SIZE?" question.

(4)

Enter RUN

11

MAIN

11

Now the user is running under the control of the interactively
programmed package and should answer questions and fol low instructions

-1

given by the package on the video.
Menus
This program package is designed around general decision criterion
called menus.

The general menu {Figure 1) is used for random access

file update and/or report selection.
If transaction file updates and/or reports are to be done, the
transaction menu {Figure 2) is used.

l/

-

The transaction menu is used to

Data diskettes without tabs which are left in disk drives during
power up/down are subject to destruction! This program provides
appropriate run time messages for insertion of data diskettes.

II I
IJI
l I
[ ]

[ J
[ J
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update the random access transaction file and the sequential identification file.
Capital

investment updates and reports are done via the capital

investment menu (Figure 3).
The supplementary document mentioned in the introduction should be
referenced when learning to operate the program package, when there is
an operational problem, or when a question arises concerning the capabilities of the program.
Also, as procedures in each menu are processed, reading an example
analysis of the procedure while executing it on the machine should prove
to be very useful

until

familiarity with each procedure is gained.

General Menu

This menu is used for program control only.
the program package is first loaded.

Its procedures are:

(1)

Select transaction menu

(2)

Select capital investment menu

(3)

Terminate this session

Figure 1.

It wil 1 appear when

General Selection Menu

If the transaction menu is selected, procedures detailed in Figure
2 will be di splayed for processing.

If the capital investment menu is

selected, the procedures detailed in Figure 3 will be displayed.

If the

termination procedure is selected, execution of the program package wi l l
be terminated and control returned to the disk operating system ( DOS ) .

I J
I J

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

I
I

J

1
I 1

I1

[ .]
[ ]

[ ]
]

[ ]
]
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Transaction Menu
Upon selection of the transaction menu, the program solicits to-day Is date (MMDDYY, month, day, and year).

This date is used for report

purposes only, and would be the current calendar date.
Three
package:

types of transaction records are defined in the program
cost, income, and physical quantity.

Cost transaction s are

used to describe entries relating to specified costs.

The income trans--

action type is used to identify income generating transaction s.
cal

quantity transaction s are used for physical

Physi--

quantities such as

pounds of feed or fertilizer, gallons of fuel, etc.

As transaction

identificati ons are entered, the package will prompt the operator for
the transaction type:

C for cost; I for income; and Q for physical

quantities.
After entering the date, a menu of transaction procedures will
appear on the screen.

The operator must select the desired procedure by

keying in a number between 1 and 9, (Figure 2).
1 =
= ENTER RECORDS
2 == SUMMARY REPORTS
3 =
= RECORD LISTINGS

4 =
= RECORD CHANGES
5 =
= LIST IDENTIFICATIONS

6 == UPDATE IDENTIFICATIONS
7 =
= CHANGE TODAY'S DATE
8 =
= CLEAN-UP

9 == TERMINATE
Figure 2.

Transaction Menu

I
I

11
1

( I)

I
I
I
I

l
l
l
1

I 1

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

l 1
[ 1

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
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Functi ons and defini tions of each proced ure will
(1)

be discus sed next.

ENTER RECORDS
This proced ure allows the user to write transa ction (cost, income
,

and quanti ty) record s on the transa ction file.

A listin g of all record s

entere d during the sessio n may be option ally produc ed as each
record is
entere d. The program will solici t infonn ation for each record
as need-ed. (Note: the date reques ted here is the transa ction date,
e.g., date
of the check) .

As infonn ation is entere d it is displa yed on the screen .

This allows the user to view data that have been receiv ed
for each
record .

When

all

infonn ation

needed

for

a

record

entry

has

been

suppli ed and displa yed on the video, the user has the option
to write
the record on the disket te or redo the entry.
After

the

(video displa y)

first

record has been entere d,

the previo us record entere d.

the program di splays
If all or part of the

inform ation on the curren t entry is the same as that on the
previo us
entry, depres sing ENTER for a data item prompt will retain inform
ation
from the previo us data item on the curren t item and send contro
l to the
next prompt . If .!!!i'.. inform ation is keyed in prior to depres sing
enter,
it will become the datum for the item promp ted.
Short cuts:

If the curren t date differ s by the

of the month

only, enter the curren t day; if it differ s by the month and
day enter
the curren t month and day.
from the previo us date.

Inform ation not suppli ed will be retain ed

The above short- cuts are availa ble, but are not

requir ed.
When a 11 record s for a sessio n have been entere d, enter a value
of
zero for the date.
(Figur e 2).

This will return contro l

to the transa ction menu

•1•
•1•
l ll
l ll
II

11

(2) SUMMARY REPORTslf
This procedure allows the operator to summarize current transaction
data for transactions or enterprises.

selected, the program displays three possible options that may be
selected.

These summary options are displayed in menu form.

Summary options: Y
—
(a)

TRANSACTION REPORTS.
marize all

•1
I
, 11

This procedure al lows the user to sum--

transactions over all

period of time.

enterprises for a given

The operator is requested to enter the begin--

ning month and year and the ending month and year for the
desired time period.

Both the beginning and the ending month

entered are included in the report.

,1

After the time period has been accepted, the program will

,~.
I I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Once this procedure has been

read the entire transaction file and summarize all transac-tions pertaining to that time period.
the estimated

When processing begins,

processing time is displayed.

Transaction reports may be generated by month, transac-tion type, or by time periods greater than one month.

If the

report chosen is a monthly report, each transaction type is
summarized by month for the time period selected.

Each trans--

action entry in the report contains costs, income and physical
quantities relating to the transaction.

Totals for these

categories for each month in the period are al so printed.

_!./

—

y

See Appendix B for example transaction and enterprise reports.
Options a-care
stated as 1-3
- in the program, but were changed for
explanation purposes in the interest of clarity.

12

11
1 1

Reports by transactio n give a summary over all months in

1

the period selected for the transactio n type selected.

focusing on the individua l transactio n, this report is very

1

l ll
l ll
ll

useful for analyzing income and costs flows for a given compo-nent of the production system, such as fuel, as wel 1 as quantity flows, such as feed consumption.
Time period reports give a summary for each transactio n
type over the entire period selected.

•1

Reports may be directed to the video, printer, or both.
When this procedure is tenninate d, control will return to

IJ

the summary option list.

I

(b)

I
I

I

I
I

I

ENTERPRISE REPORTS.

This procedure provides the capabilit y of

summarizing all transactio ns pertaining to a particula r enter--

I

I
I
I

By

prise for any selected time period.

The user selects the

enterpris e code and time period for each report.

After enter--

prise and time period infonnatio n have been correctly entered,
infonnatio n collection begins.

An approximation of processing

ti me i s di sp l ayed •
During an enterpris e report selection , the user has the ability to
al locate

transactio ns

associated

with

enterpris e

MISCELLANEOUS) to the enterpris e being summarized.

1

(OVERHEAD

or

For the enterpris e 1

(OVERHEAD or MISCELLANEOUS) the user may allocate each transactio n found
under OVERHEAD by supplying the percentag e himself for each transactio n
to be allocated or by indicating another transactio n such as labor to be
used by the program in calculatin g a percentag e to be allocated .

The

program gives the user the opportuni ty to allocate or not allocate each
transactio n type processed by di splaying them on the video one at a
time.

I 1
I 1

I l
I l
I l

I 1

I I
I I
I I

I 1
I 1
I l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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In addition to al location of OVERHEAD transactions, the user may
allocate a percentage of up to twenty enterprises.

Percentages of each

enterprise to be allocated should be supplied by the user.

Physical

quantity items are not considered during the allocation process.
enterprise 1 is allocated transaction by transaction.

Only

The ability to

allocate part of one enterprise to another enterprise is particularly
useful

when large pieces of equipment such as combines are defined as

enterprises so that costs associated with them may be determined.

~~hen

crop enterprise costs for cotton, soybeans, etc. are calculated, the
combine enterprise can then be prorated among the appropriate crops.
As part of an enterprise report the program will report variable
cost and income for each enterprise selected on a per unit basis, such
as dollars per acre.
The program will prompt the user·
- for the information needed to do
allocations as well as calculate per unit values.
Enterprise reports may be generated by month, by transaction, or by
time period.

These reports are similar to transaction reports by the

same names except that reports focus on the enterprise selected.
Reports may be directed to the video, printer, or both.
Termination of this procedure returns control to the summary option
1i st.

(c)

FINISHED.

This procedure returns control to the transaction

menu.
(3)

RECORD LISTINGS
There are six possible 1i stings that may be generated.

cedure assumes that a printer is available.
able, do not execute this procedure.

This pro--

If a printer is not avail-

14

I 1

I l

are in menu form.
List options (a-f)

processed, control will return to the transaction menu.
Listing options:11

[ ]

(a)

[ )

Lists all day-to-day transaction (cost,

diskette transaction file.
(b)

I

LIST RECORDS FOR A TIME PERIOD.

Lists all records pertaining

to the specified time period.

Records are printed in the

order that they appear in the data diskette transaction file.
This option gives the flexibility to list one month of records

I
I

or any combination of months' records.
(c)

Lists all records found in

LIST RECORDS FOR AN ENTERPRISE.

the transaction file that belong to a specified enterprise.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LIST ALL RECORDS.

income and quantity) records in the order written on the data

rI

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

After a given option has been

A

time ·period may be specified in order to 1 imit the records
included in the listing.

For example, a listing of all trans-

actions for January through March for the cotton enterprise
could be generated by this option.
(d)

LIST RECORDS FOR A TRANSACTION.

Same as (c) above except that

the focus is on transactions.
(e)

LIST RECORDS FOR AN ENTERPRISE AND TRANSACTION C(J.1BINATION.
List all

records in the transaction file that relate to a

specified enterprise-transaction combination.

A time period

may be specified in order to limit the records included in

11
—

- in the program, but were changed to
Options a-f are stated as 1-6
alpha characters in this document for clarity.

]
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]

the listing.

For example, all

soybeans from

August through December may be generated with

operator labor records for

this list option.
( f)

EXIT.

This option returns control to the transaction menu

with no listing generated.
(4) RECORD CHANGES

]

This procedure al lows the user to access any record in the trans-action file and make changes to individual items in the record.

The

operator selects the record to be changed via the record number, which

]

can be acquired from a record listing.

The program retrieves each

record and di splays it on the screen.

The operator then gives the

record item to be changed and the new item value.

The updated record is

then displayed

This process can be

for possible further changes.

repeated as many times as necessary for each record.

When satisfied

with the information displayed for that record, the user should enter a
value of zero for the item number to which a change is to be made.
program will

then rewrite the record in the transaction file.

The
If a

record is displayed and no changes are desired, inputting a value of
zero wi 11 cause the record to be rewritten with no changes processed.
Control returns to the transaction menu when a zero is read for the
record number to be changed.
(5)

LIST IDENTIFICATIONS
This procedure provides the capability of listing all currently de--

fined transaction and enterprise codes with their identifications.

This

listing will be needed for reference when adding records to the trans--

]

I

action file (Figure 2, procedure 1).

]
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(6)

UPDATE IDENTIFICATIONS
This procedure is used to add or change transaction or enterprise

identifications.
update.

Additions and changes may be made during the same

Al 1 additions and changes to transaction identifications are

processed prior to prompting for additions or changes to enterprise
identifications.
When adding transaction or enterprise code identifications, the
user is prompted for the maximum number of new transaction or enterprise
types that are to be added.

If the exact number is known, use that

value; if not, a conservative overestimate should be given.

If an

underestimate is made, the procedure will tenninate before all identifications have been added; overestimates result in additional core being
used, which is not a problem unless gross overestimates are made.

If

the exact number of additions needed is given, control will automatical-1y proceed from add mode to change mode.

If an overestimate is made of

additions needed, control will pass to change mode after the word BYE is
entered for the next addition prompt.

Control flows from additions to

changes twice, once for transactions and once for enterprises.
During identification entry the program displays the next available
code to be identified and requests a 25 character or less identifica-tion.
are

The identification must not contain commas.
present

in

the

identification,

If a comma or commas

only those characters appearing

before the first comma will be retained as the identification.
When making identification changes the user specifies the transaction or enterprise code in which the change is to be made.

The program

displays the code received, with its present identification and requests
the new id entification (max. 25 characters).

]

17
When identification additions and changes to both transactions and

[

enterprises have been completed, a new identification list is printed,
and control proceeds to the transaction menu.

[

If no additions or chan--

ges were made during the update, a listing will not be generated.
(7)

[

CHANGE TODAY'S DATE
This procedure al lows the user to change the date that appears at

the top of the menu.

This date will be used to date all reports and

printouts produced during the session, and will be placed in the file as
the last date of reference when the session is terminated.

This date

should therefore be correct during each session.
When a general menu selection has been made, the program reads the
appropriate file, retrieves the last date of reference and displays it.
The last date of reference is important when determining a starting
point for data entry in

the current session.

The date displayed as today's date may be incorrect if the user did
not terminate the previous session properly.

Should this occur, this

procedure allows for correction of the error.
(8)

CLEAN-UP
There are seven clean-up options that may be selected.

options b-f
- assume a printer is available.

Clean-up

If a printer is not avail-

able, do not execute them.
Clean-up options (a-g)
are in menu form.
-

After a given option has

been processed, control will return to the transaction me nu.
Clean-up options:Y

y

]

Options a-g
- are stated as 1-7
- in the program, but were changed to
alpha charac t ers for clarity .
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(a)

REMOVE ALL IDENTIFICATIONS.

Removes all transactio n and enter--

prise identifica tions from the file and initialize s enterpris e
code 1 as OVERHEAD.

This predefined definition may be changed

with the update identifica tions procedure in the transactio n
menu.
***PROCEDURES BELOW PERTAIN TO TRANSACTION RECORDS***
(b)

REMOVE ALL RECORDS.

Initialize s (removes all transactio ns)

the transactio n file.
(c)

REMOVE ALL RECORDS FOR A TIME PERIOD.

Removes only transac-

tion records. with dates corresponding to the time period
specified .
(d)

REMOVE ALL RECORDS FOR AN ENTERPRISE.

Remove only those

transactio n records from the file that relate to the specified
enterpris e.
( e)

REMOVE ALL RECORDS FOR A TRANSACTION.

Same as ( d) above

except that the focus is on transactio ns.
(f)

REMOVE ALL RECORDS FOR AN ENTERPRISE AND TRANSACTION COMBINATION.

Remove

only those transactio n records that relate

to a specified enterpris e-transac tion combination.
(g)

EXIT.

Returns control to the transactio n menu.

Options c-f will produce a printout of each transactio n record
that was removed.

Options d-f also allow for specifica tion of a

time period in order to limit the records removed.
( 9)

TERMINATE

When this procedure is selected the program returns control to the
general menu (Figure 1).
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]
]

Any or all transaction procedures may be repeatedly selected during
a session in any order.
Capital Investment Menu

]

Data items associated with capital investments are defined under
the capital investment file format in Appendix A.

If the capital in--

vestment menu is selected, the program will display seven procedures for
processing the capital investment file.

They are:

1 = ENTER INVESTMENT RECORDS
2 = GENERATE DEPRECIATION REPORT
3 = MAKE CHANGES TO INVESTMENT RECORDS
4 = LIST ALL CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
5 = CHANGE TODAY'S DATE
6 = CLEAN-UP
7 = TERMINATE
Figure 3.

Capital Investment Menu.

A discussion of each procedure follows.
(1)

ENTER INVESTMENT RECORDS
This procedure is very similar to the procedure for entering trans--

action records ( Figure 2, procedure 1).

Different (and more lengthy)

information is requested but the process is much the same.

The screen

is utilized in the same manner used in building transaction records.
The procedure returns control to the capital investment menu when a zero

]

value is entered for the required date.

Notice that each date requested

is in terms of month and year only (Appendix A).
be zeroed when it does not apply.

The disposal date may

20

(2)

[

GENERATE DEPRECIATION REPORTY
A depreciation report may be generated for a particular month or

1

for a year.

When this procedure is selected, the program solicits the

time period desired, filing status, and month that ends the tax year.
All capital investments in the file are included on the deprecia-tion schedule even if they have been depreciated out.

Items with dis--

]

posal dates of less than the report period will be automatically omitted

]

The depreciation amount calculated includes all depreciation in--

from al 1 reports.

cluding the month acquired and the month of disposal.
The program supports three depreciation methods See Fanner' s Tax
Guide, pp. 20-21 [2].

They are straight line (SL), declining balance-Y
-

(DB), and sum of year digits (SD).
(3)

]

MAKE CHANGES TO INVESTMENT RECORDS
This procedure is functionally identical

to the record changes

procedure ( Figure 2, procedure 4) from the transaction menu.

The data

]

di splayed is different, but the procedure is operationally the same.

I

by listing them.

Record numbers for individual capital investment records can be acquired

(4)

]
]

I 1
I J
I 1

This procedure follows.

LIST ALL CAPITAL INVESTMENT RECORDS
This procedure gives a 1i sting of all capital investment records

found in the capital investments file.

y
y

—

See Appendix B for an example depreciation report.
The declining balance method uses two times the amount of straight
line if the investment is purchased new. If purchased as a used
item, one and one-half times the straight line amount is used.
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(5)

CHANGE TODAY'S DATE
This procedure is identica 1 to procedure 7 of the transaction menu

( Figure 2).

]
]
)

(6)

CLEAN-UP
This procedure will remove all capital investment records that have

a disposal date other than zero.
disposal

date

set.

It physically removes items having a

The depreciation schedule for the current year

should be produced prior to executing CLEAN-UP so that items disposed of
during the current year will appear on the schedule.
( 7)

TERMINATE
This procedure returns control

]

J

J

to the general menu ( Figure 1).

]
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]
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-J
J
]
]
]

J
]

(J
( ]

[

[ ]
(

[
[ ]
I'j

APPENDIX A
Data Definitions :
I== integer
SP= single precision floating point
DP== double precision floating point
S == string
Transaction file format:
De scri pti on

Number of bytes

Variable type

DATE (MMDD)
DATE ( YY)
Check No.
Transaction code
Enterprise code
Amount

2
2
2
2
2
4

I
I
I
I
I
SP

14

Capital Investment file format:
De script ion

Number of bytes

DATE (MMYY)
Investment name
Depreciation method
Original cost less trade-in allowed
Basis of trade-in
Salvage value
Life of investment in years
Disposal date (MMYY)
First year 20% switch (1 =
= yes, 2 = no)
New or used switch ( 1 = new, 2 = used)
Amount of 1st year 20% taken

2
24
2
8

4
4
2
2
2
2
4

"5'b

Variable type
I

s
s

OP
SP
SP
I
I
I
I

SP

J
]
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Appendix B.

Example Transaction Report.

]
REF1:lRT GENERflTED ON

:1.0 / 9 / 88

T1ME PSIOO : JAH 79 TI-iROUGH DEC 79

IJ.IER ENT1RE T1l'IE PERICO.

TFllSACTNS HOT USTED HAVE ZERO P€RIC;-0 TOTALS.
PERIOO TOTAL
MONTH TOTAL
T~ISnCTN

COSTS

LfeOR

$

FUEL s
UITERES1 PRID
R£FRI RS

1
]

ti I
]

]

]

rt,o

UF'l<EE?

FE'RTU.IZER

SUBTOTAL=(Ref RECEIPTS
S:tL-R',>
D!','!DENOS

lNTERE:.'"T EfiRf-ED

SUBTOTAL=
L~BCR 'HRS

FUEl.

iJAL$

~RT1LIZER LES
SUBTOTAL==

I
I
I
I
I

;! OF PERIOD TOTAL

$3,510. 00

il, 510. 00

100

5'. 836.. 04

5', 8:?6. 134

100

$531. !S

55"'---1. 19

:1.00

592. 07

592. B7

100

ss;, 800. 00
516,269. 50

:t6, 8$30. 00

:1.00

——

$10~ 500. B0

:$1~ 500. 130

:$9, 200. 130

s-3, 2e0. 130

100

$46. 45

$46. 45

100

:t112. 61
S111., 859. 138

-Sti2.. 63

:1.00

1080. 0

:1.080. 0

100

1909. 4

l.90'3. 4

100

680. 0

68\3. '.)

1130

Ql.JfiHT1T1ES
-

:£69. 4

:$16, 269. 50
Tl-flT IS All FOR THIS T1i1E PE.~IC0

'v'~ IRBLE CCST :

INCOMES

TOTALS

I NOJf1E :

Hi1.. 859. 00

l
]

l

]
]

l

]

l
l
l
l

Appendix 3 Continued.
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E.xampl e Enterprise Report.

REnlRT GENERATE) ON 10 / 9 / 8'.3
ENTERPRISE 2 SOYBE.9NS 79
Til'\E PERIOD : JAN 7'3 TI,RQUGH DEC 7'3
l],,'ER 8-!T1RE T1ME PERlOD.
T'Rt~SnCTNS ~OT LISTED HAVE ZERO PERIOD TOTALS.
TRNSflCTN
MONTH TOTAL
PERIOD TOTAL
COSTS
------l.i18CR S
$1, 82'J. 00
SL S20. 00
R£PAIF.:S AND UPKEEP
~40. 00
$240. 130
F:RT1UZER
:$4, 000. 00
.$4, 000. 00
Sl..l8TOTAL ==
:Sfu 1360. 00
I~U:OMES — ----CiO? REC'E!?TS
·£ 22, 500. 00
:r22500. 00
Sl.l8TOTAL ==
S22.500. 00
QUANT1T1ES ------LABOR HRS
560. 13
560. 0
MTI LlZER LBS
400. <a
400. 0
SUBTOTAL==
:?60. 0

ENTERPRIS-c.S ALLOCl,TED

$482. 49

T~CTOR 2

J

SUBTOTAL ==

C'l'ERHB,D RLLOC.9TED
TRflNSi1CT1 CNS
PERIOD TOTAL

L~BCR

s

Ul8C~

~s

RJB..

$

F1JB.. GALS
IHTS:~""T PfiID

OF PERIOD TOTAL

100
100
100

100

100
100

RMOUNT ALLOCRTED

TRfCTOR 1
Cll'18INE 1
CO!BlNE 2

r.

:$725. 00
$168. 34
m7. 79
u . 591. S:

60
100
443
50

AMOUNT AL!.OCRTED

56543. 60

ns0. 00

60

200. 0

L;,~.0

60

S2. 8:S. 04

$1, S.'59. 8'2

1909. 4

1050. 2

55

$425. 11

80

SS31. 3::3

SU8TOiRL =

:r2J174. 93

Appendix 8 Continued.

]

l
l

1

I

l

l

\•'fR IRBLE COST:

FOR 100 ACRE :
VfRIABLE CCS'T/ ACRE

Example Enterprise Report Continued.

'$10,023. 47

THAT IS AU. FOR THIS T1ME PERIOD

TOTALS

HICOME:

------------------------------t22500.130

INCOME/ACRE

Appendix

a

Continued.

Example Depreciation Report.

C>El'REClflTICll SCl[DLU f(l{ lll1E P£RIOO Cf Jrv. 79

U 00515 fl>JUSTtENTS U

f(U

COST Cl{
llf\SIS

1277

$25,000. 00

S0. 00

$000

1278

$7,650. 00

10 00

$000

179

.i.989 05

$597. 81

OOTE

419
10Tfl5 :

5PEClft.
FIRST VEAR

ESl Sft..V.
Vfll£

n1um1 (l[C

79 .

ftlJUSlED
00515

ff¥£ 1
DEPR

fl.LCUEO

PRI~ P£RIOOS

lllJEPR.
~-IOOH

tlBI 1370 CflSE lRffTllHEQUIP
$7,568. 0J
U7,4J1. 97
125,000. 00

OfPR.

14,980. 56

$415. 05

FOR
(l[C

7

OB

17,458. 75

5

00•

$186. 47

U86. 47

HOO. 00

tlBt lRS-80
- 111CROCOlflllER
$2,291. 24
$0. 00
$2,291. 24

10

SL

$229. 12

119. 09

10

SO

$621. 05

$69. 01

USEO 4129 J. 0. 1Rfl:l(l{

$7,l50. 00

$191. 25

t6,J18. 00

$1,261 le

$500. 00

tlEM BmREHlllE 8-004
00-fH
H, 554. 40
$0. 00
H, 554. 40

HL 957. 05

$1,861.41

SlOO. 00

09,49'5. 64

=
= SlRfllCiH LUE
00 = DECL IHIIKl 13ft.
SI)=
= SUl1 OF D1O115
• lll)ICflTES DISP(ffi_ rurn«i PERIOD
1 Ill> I all ES 514 llCIIHIG FROl1 00 10 SL
END IF SCIEOllE

Liff l'ETll
\'RS. US[()

DEPR.
THIS
PERIOO

SJ1, 7J6. J6
$6, 017. 20
5PEClfl FIRST \'EAR FOO TIIIS F1RIOO :

$7,759. 28

$689. 62

$L8t1. 41

[
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